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Osmyrrah Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 266 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x
5.2in. x 0.7in.DOWN DOG DIARY One man has died for it. Now its Maya Skyes job to protect it. Can a
yoga teacher hunt a killer and still find inner peace In yoga, the Downward Facing Dog Pose turns
your world upside down, and that is exactly what the Down Dog Diary does to yoga teacher Maya
Skye. First, her mentor, a former Hells Angel turned shaman, is killed for the book of secrets. Now
Maya has it, and trouble is stalking her. When the mystical journal is stolen, Maya learns just how
elusive inner peace can be at the point of a gun. Down Dog Diary is set in small Gabriels Garden,
Minnesota, not far from the Twin Cities. Its a mystery told with humor and drama, but it is also an
exploration of the battle for inner peace that rages inside all of us. We may try to follow the path,
but life isnt all Minnesota nice. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from
Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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These types of ebook is the best book available. It really is writter in easy terms instead of hard to understand. You will like just how the article writer create
this book.
-- K r ista  Nitz sche Jr .-- K r ista  Nitz sche Jr .

Merely no phrases to spell out. I actually have read through and i am certain that i will gonna study once again again later on. You wont truly feel
monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogues are for about should you check with me).
-- Ja iden K onopelski-- Ja iden K onopelski
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